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Recently a Variable Structure sliding control technique has been implemented to establish the PSS.
However, the mathematics of the variable structure controller is complicated that prohibits its real time implementation . Moreover, the controlled plant using variable structure control system is an oscillatory and requires plant of large inertia. With advent of Artificial Neural Network (ANN) computational motel , an open field to system identification and system control has been appeared 171481 . The present paper utilizes the ANN to emulate the variable structure sliding mode controller to design a Static VAR power system stabilizer. As known,the power system is non linear dynamic system and the linearized mathematical model at nominal operating points(P-A.8 p.u.,power factor-0.8 lag, Voltage=1.0 pm.) is obtained and is listed in appendix.
3-STATIC VAR COMPENSATOR MODEL
With advent of power electronic switches, the controlled static reactive devices have been designed instead of mechanical switches . Moreover, the SVC has advantages in sense of fast response with less maintenance requirement compared with mechanical ones. The electrical engineers first utilizes the SVC to regulate the voltage and improve the power factor. Recently the SVC is applied to enhance the power system stability and increase the transmission long line capability. (2) . However, the variable structure control system is complicated and it is difficult to work on line. The Artificial Neural Network approach is employed in the present work to design controller to stabilize the power system in fast time and it is possible to apply on-line.
4-VARIABLE STRUCTURE CONTROL SYSTEM
The adaptive model reference control (AMRC) system is designed to make the controlled plant tracks the predefined model reference response . Moreover, The AMRC is insensitive to the variation of the controlled plant parameters . However, the AMRC is complicated and difficult to implement on line. The 
and C is calculated using pole assignment technique as follows:
[The controlled plant state-space model is given by:
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The eignvaluesof tnatrixA c may be placed arbitrarily in the complex plane The a 1g orithm for deter min e S can be summarized as follows 
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Using the above controller to stabilize the power system due to different disturbances (speed state deviations disturbance, operating point changes, reference terminal voltage disturbance, input power disturbance) ,the power system speed deviation state responses are stored and used with control signals to train the Artificial Neural Network to emulate the Variable structure control system with less calculating time and less computer memory and to interpolate the control signal at points nbt used in the training.
stage.
5-ADAPTIVE ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORK APPROACH
The Artificial Neural Network (ANN) has the ability to learn and emulate any object or plant which can not be represented in a mathematical form. The power system engineers utilize the ANN in system identification and design of controller . The present paper employs the ANN approach to design a Static VAR power system stabilizer. However, the ANN should be trained off-line using benchmark data . The power system response due to different disturbances using the above mentioned variable structure trained ANN , the ANN parameters are updated and tuned on fine using the speed deviation state signal .
The following steps describe the on-line ANN connection weights and node thresholds tune approach :
step 1 : compute the input to hidden layer nodes step 2 :compute the output of hidden layer nodes step 3 : compute the output of output layer node step 4 : update the weights from hidden to output layer step 5 : update the weights from input to hidden layer step .6 : update the biases of output nodes step 7 : update the biases of hidden nodes 6-RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS (6), (7), (8), (9) respectively using The proposed ANN and Variable structure control system. While fig (10 ) depicts the speed deviation response due to input power disturbance (torque disturbance -.15 p.u) was not used in the ANN training data at operating point (P-.8p.u.,Q=7.62 p.u.). when reference terminal voltage disturbances (.15 p.u.) the power system speed deviation response at (P=.8p.u,Q=.62p.u.) is shown in fig.(11) . The above digital results prove the effectiveness and robustness the ANN Static VAR power system stabilizer in terms of fast response and high performance power system compared to the Variable structure control system. Furthermore, The ANN controller is simple and has fast action over the complicated variable structure controller.
7-CONCLUSIONS
This paper aims at developing power system Static VAR Stabilizer based on Artificial Neural Network ANN approach . The proposed ANN Static VAR Stabilizer is used to emulate the Variable structure control system . The ANN is trained off-line using the Variable Structure sliding mode controller data . -kill" 
